THE CHOLESTEROL SCAM

Challenging
The Cholesterol
Myth

u.s. physicians and health professionals
demand an independent review
of statin therapy.

by Marjorie Mazel Hecht
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Education Program (NCEP) of the National Institutes of

urge an independent review of the scientific studies on which

Health, issued in July 2004, would have millions more

the new guidelines are based: "'There is strong evidence to

Americans taking statin drugs to reduce their risk of heart dis

suggest that an objective, independent re-evaluation of the sci

ease from cholesterol. But the evidence on which the new

entific evidence from the five new studies of statin therapy

guidelines were based has come into question by the med

would lead to different conclusions than those presented by

ical community-and for good reason: The studies behind

the current National Cholesterol Education Program," the let

the new guidelines don't show what the NCEP says they

ter states.

show, and statin drugs don't lower most people's risk of heart
disease.

Among the signers of the leller are John Abramson, M.D.,
Clinical Instructor, Primary Care, Harvard Medical School; R.
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The letter notes that eight of the nine authors of the
July recommendations have financial ties to statin
manufacturers,

including Pfizer, Merck, Bristol

Meyers Squibb, and AstraZeneca, a fact that was not
made known when the recommendations were first
published in the journal Circulation. "Such conflicts,"
the letter states, "certainly could affect authors' judg
ment and undermine public confidence in the report .
. . . But like surrogate endpoints in clinical studies,
the conflids are a diversion (rom the most important
question: Are these lower LDL (iow-density lipopro
teins, or "bad" cholesterol) targets justified by the sci
entific evidence?'"
The authors outline four major objections to the
NCEP interpretation of the data. First, the leiter
states, "We believe the evidence does not support
extending these guidelines to women who are at
moderately high risk of CYD Icardio-vascular dis
ease) (so-called 'primary prevention')." Not one of
the six studies used "provides significant evidence to
support" the claim that "statins reduce the risk of
heart disease in moderately high risk women under
the age of 65."
Second, the letter states, "We believe the evi
dence does not support extending these guidelines
to older persons who are at risk of CYD (primary
prevention)." There were nine studies involved, and
not one of them "provided signficant evidence that
statins protect senior citizens without heart dis
ease: The authors of the leller note that those
above

65

and treated with a statin "did not experi

ence signficantly fewer heart attacks and strokes.
But they did develop 25 percent more new cancers
than the people in the control group (statistically
significant)."
Third, the authors state: "We believe the evi
dence in the five latest clinical trials for extending
these guidelines to primary prevention of coronary
heart disease in patients with diabetes is mixed."
They note that for 250 diabetic patients treated with
a statin, in one study, "one death was prevented
each year"-but four times as many lives would be
saved if those sedentary diabetic patients would
become physically active. "The relative importance
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of statin therapy and routine exercise was not men
tioned in the NeEP recommendations, - the authors
note.

The July

2004

guidelines o( the National Cholesterol Education

Fourth, the authors state that one study, designated

Program have lowered the threshold (or recommending statin drugs,

as AllHAT, -did not show a benefit (rom more than

makin8 millions more Americans candidates (or these expensive and

tripling the number of people taking statins (as rec-

questionable drugs.
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ommended by the 2001 and 2004 NCEP updates). ... The

mg/dl. The only group that derived any significant benefit

results show that tripling the number of people taking statins

from more statins was African-Americans, who had (ewer

. .. provides no additional benefit-nOl to those older or

episodes of heart disease, but not fewer deaths..

"

younger, male or female, with or without diabetes, with or

In conclusion, the authors state: "'The American people are

without heart disease, and among those without heart disease,

JX>Orly served when government-sanctioned clinical recom

not to those with lDl-cholesterol higher or lower than 130

mendations, uncritically amplified by the media, misdirect

Thirty-five physicians and health professionals, and the Center

may not be scientifically justified. Only an independent

attention and resources to expensive medical therapies that

for Science in the Public Interest,. sent a petition Sep/. 23, 2004,
to the National Institutes of Health calling for an independent
review panel to re-evaluate the cholesterol guidelines. 'f

review, totally free from conflicts of interest, can restore pub
lic confidence by determining if that has happened in this
case. We therefore request that you move expeditiously to
appoint such a panel and provide it with the resources need·
ed to conduct the review."

The FalWa ..
This latest battle over cholesterol takes place after more
than 40 years of propaganda-<msubstantiated by scientific
evidence-that a low-fat, low-cholesterol diet will lower

... _

your risk of heart disease. One of the principal investigators

---

in the famous Framingham Study of heart disease, George V.
Mann, M.D., called this "the great diet-heart scam: and

... _

"'the greatest scientific deception of our times." Mann devot·

-------

ed much of his career to promoting the truth-as opposed to
the officially sponsored fidion, and he named the names of

Dt.a..ta.-

those in the medical profession who preferred their funding

-_ ...... _-

from the corn oil companies to telling the truth. These dac
tors, including Harvard's famed Frederick Stare, shamelessly

O'...,I2. ...... NIIiIII� .......... ",.. .......

spread the line that polyunsaturated vegetable fats were

...... L.iI .................. .---. ... ......

good for your heart, while animal fats, like buller and lard,

....... ' ............................ "'-

were bad. As Mann

-

characterized those scientists who

accepted the diet-heart idea: 'Fearing to lose their soft

n._NCIIP ......... .. ................. ....,.,

money funding, the academicians who should speak up and

� ................ ......, .... ri*oI...... __ .--

stop this wasteful anti·science are strangely quiet. Their

......,of........ � ......,
... .. �a-. __ ICIO

silence has delayed a solution for coronary heart
disease by a generation.'"
Mann organized a conference on the issue in
November 1991 in Washington, D.C. In the invitation
to the conference he wrote: "Hundreds of millions of
tax dollars are wasted by the bureaucracy and the
self-interested Heart Association. Segments of the
... --

food industry play the game for profits. Research on

:=.-=:::-Nllt .....

the true causes and prevention is stifled by denying

... � .... -.... -

funding to the 'unbelievers.' This meeting will review

-""-

the data and expose the rascals:'
In an article in Nutrition Today magazine, Mann
wrote: *Those who manipulate data do not appreci
ate that understanding the nature of things cannot be
permanently distorted-the true explanations cannot
be permanently ignored. Inexorably, truth is revealed
and deception is exposed .... In due time, truth will
come out. This is the relieving grace in this sorry
sequence."
ThlIrIIIIIUIIt ... IWIt ............... _fl�..,..,�fI..
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• Dr.

to "come out."

Baroara Alvin& ading director of the National Heart, Blood, and

Lung Institute, answered the Sept.
"the Institute

does not believe a

23

letter on Oct.

22,
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saying that

re-review of the data is warranted at

this time, • and defending the integrity of the guidelines.
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Although more than a decade has passed since
Mann made these statements, the truth is still waiting
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1. An article by George Mann, -The Great Dlel-Heart Scam;
appeared in the May-June 1989 iSlue of 2'" Century
Science & Technology magazine.

